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Diamond Drill Kit
6mm; 8mm

Suitable for all hard tile types 
including: polished porcelain, 
quarry, slate, porcelain, ceramic, 
granite and natural stone tiles.

Semi-hard white rubber mallet-will 
not mark or discolour surfaces.

Tile Nippers
Premium Tungsten Carbide 
tipped jaws for accurate 
nipping. For use with all types 
of tile, including porcelain.

Tiling Knee Pads

Slip resistant knee pad ideal for 
tiled fl oors and other hard fl oor 
surfaces including wood and 
vinyl. Removeable, puncture 
resistant hard cap.

Adhesive Trowel

6mm x 6mm; 10mm x 20mm

Rust resistant stainless steel base. 
Reinforced riveted blade for longer life.

Parrot Nippers

Shapes awkward to reach 
areas. Use on ceramic 
tiles only.

Tile Markers
Marks ceramic tiles prior 
to cutting and shaping.

Quick & easy way to copy 
awkward shapes. Ideal for tiling, 
wallpapering, laying carpet, vinyl 
and laminate fl ooring.

Shape Tracer
250mm

For scoring the surface 
of tiles prior to cutting.
Tungsten Carbide tip.

Diamond Drill Kit
35mm

Suitable for all hard tile types 
including: polished porcelain, 
quarry, slate, porcelain, ceramic, 
granite and natural stone tiles. 
Includes: drill guide and water 
cooling cup.

Spare blade for 150mm 
TILE SAW.

Tile Saw
Blade 150mm

250mm length. Handy level with 
integral ruler. Twin vials for accurate 
horizontal, vertical and angular 
measurements. Pre-shaped ends for 
instant marking out of angles.

Spirit Level

Cut & Snap

Simple to use score and snap 
system with a Tungsten Carbide 
scoring wheel. For use with 
ceramic, marble, terracotta, quarry 
and slate tiles up to 12mm thick.

White Rubber Mallet

Tile Cutter

For mixing cement, plaster, grouts 
and adhesives, fi llers, paint and 
other mortars for construction. 
1400W for mixing up to 160litres. 
Specially designed powerful motors. 
Twin gears for high performance. 
Electronically controlled variable 
speed. Lockable speed control for 
continuous operation. Lightweight 
for comfortable handling and 
carrying. Supplied in a storage case.

Grouting Sponge
Ideal for grout application and 
removal. Round edges prevent 
‘digging out’ of fresh grout.

3-in-1 Tile Nippers

Multi-functional 3-in-1 tiling 
tool: Tile Nipper, Tile Pry bar, 
Tile breaking chisel.

1400W Mixer

Thick, professional high-carbon 
steel 100mm blade. Ideal for 
removing ceramic tile, marble, 
wood fl ooring, carpet & vinyl 
tile. For use in narrow and hard 
to reach places. All welded 
construction made of pipe steel 
with a replaceable blade.

Tile Remover 
& Scraper
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1015 Bridge 
Saw

Cuts up to 1015mm tile and can diagonally cut 725mm 
tile. Direct drive 1600w induction type brushless motor is 
ideal for cutting large format marble, granite and natural 
stone tiles. 6 ball precision cutting assembly allows motor 
to glide smoothly with minimal vibration for precise cuts. 
Completely enclosed dual water spray system even 
distributes water fl ow, extending the life of the diamond 
blade. Large side table extension provides extra support 
for large format tiles.

Grouting Sponge
Ideal for grout application and 
removal. Round edges prevent 
‘digging out’ of fresh grout.

Tile Cutter
Available in 400mm and 500mm

Cuts wall and fl oor tile up to 400mm and 
280mm/500mm and 355mm diagonally. 
Equipped with a long-lasting 13mm Tungsten 
Carbide cutting wheel. Dual chrome-plated 
heavy duty steel rails ensure smooth scoring.

Cutting head carriage with ball bearings for greater accuracy and 
easier use. High precision cutting head with replaceable Tungsten 
Carbide wheel. Table extensions to support larger format tiles. 
Large graduated swivelling cutting guide. Shock absorbing trays. 
Comfortable co-moulded handle. Wheels and carrying handle for easy 
transport. 2 year guarantee. Replacement cutting wheel available.

Direct drive motor produces a constant cutting speed 
for ultra-smooth cuts. Automatic overload protection 
to prevent overheating. 180mm (16mm bore) diamond 
blade with continuous rim for an extra clean cut. Fully 
adjustable mitre guide for cutting tiles to any angle. 
Water cooling system with large reservoir and integral 
drainage. Transparent wheel guard with variable 
height adjustment. Convenient built-in carry handle.
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Tile Spacers
Tile Spacers

3mm x 3500
5mm x 1500

The easy way to achieve a more 
professional tiling fi nish. For constant 
and even spacing of tiles. Allows for a 
3/5mm grout line. Easy breakable legs 
for T-Shape spacers. Handy bucket.

Combination 
Spreader/Squeegee

Convenient dual purpose design.
Notch edge for fast adhesive application. 
Squeegee edge for rapid grouting

Wall Trowel 6mm
Round Notch Floor Trowel 20mm

Round Notch

Mosaic Trowel 4mm
Square Notch

Hardened and tempered steel 
blade. Large soft grip handle for 
extra comfort. Hardened and tempered steel 

blade. Large soft grip handle for 
extra comfort.

Hardened and tempered steel blade. Large 
soft grip handle for extra comfort.Perfect for 
applying a fi ne bed of adhesive

Grout Squeegee
300mm

For easy application of grout 
to walls and fl oors.

For easy application of
grout to walls and fl oors.

Grout Float
Non-stick fl oat for easier 
grout application.

Grout Squeegee
200mm

5m length. Impact resistant plastic 
housing with rubber outer cover. 
Thumb operated lock; with carry 
strap; and belt clip on reverse. 
Available in counter display unit.

F

750 Clinker
Manual Cutter

900 Clinker
Manual Cutter

750 Clinker
Manual Cu

Big/ XL Clinker 
Spare Cutting Wheel

Replacement Tungsten Carbide 
cutting wheel. For use with the 
Clinker XL 750mm & 900mm / Big 
Clinker 630mm manual tile cutters.

5m Tape Measure

2mm x 200
2mm x 1000
3mm x 200
3mm x 500
5mm x 100
5mm x 250
7mm x 100
10mm x 60

The easy way to achieve a more 
professional tiling fi nish. For constant 
and even spacing of tiles. Allows for a 
2mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 7mm grout 
line. Easy breakable legs for T-Shape 
spacers. Re-sealable bag.

Versatile Power Pro 
750 Wet Saw

Tiling Knee Pads

Slip resistant knee pad ideal 
for tiled fl oors and other hard 
fl oor surfaces including wood 
and vinyl.

Adhesive Mixer

Perfect for cordless drills.
For mixing adhesives and grouts.

Grout Sq
300mm

For easy applica
to walls and fl o

Grout Rake
Grout Smoother

Removes old and 
discoloured grout.

Grout Finisher and Sealant 
Smoother Unique fl exible 
tip for superb results on any 
surface. Perfect for smoothing 
most household sealants, 
fi llers, grout and putty.


